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1. Introduction
The aIm of the

The aim of the Combat Poverry Agency is ro work for rhe prevemion and decrease of
poverry and social exclusion and the reduction of inequality in Ireland by striving for

Combat Poverty
Agency is

to

work for

the prevention and
decrease of poverty
and social exclusion
and the reduction of
inequality in Ireland

change which will promore a fairer and more jusr, equirable and inclusive society.

Delivering on lhe NAPS· the role of the budgcl
The Agency's pre-budget submission to the Minister for Social, Community and Family
Affairs is a vcry important opportunity ro advise Governmem on the key priorities ro
tackle poverty. Research commissioned by the Agency shows [hat the numbers of people
experiencing poverty berween 1987 and 1994 increased. r I n particular, this research
identified the persisrent and worsening problem of child poverty. Spatial analysis of the
dara has concluded rhat poverry is nor concentrated in anyone area bur spread
duoughout [he coumry.l The research resulrs confirm [hat poveny is still a very real
experience for many Irish people. They also strongly indicate [hat local effons to rack Ie
poverty must be matched by a narional strategy. In {heory, this approach is reflected by
the Governmenr's continued commitment ro {he National Anti-Poverty Strategy
(NAPS)J and it is encouraging that there is a Cabinet sub~commi([ee on social inclusion,
chaired hy the Taoise:l.ch.

co~ordinaring

eErorrs in this area.

However. in practice we are still not doing enough as a nation to address rhe underlying
causes of poverry. The Government needs ro give a still higher priority to raclcling
poverty when making decisions abom competing priorities and [he allocation of
, Gallan, T" Nolnn, B" Whelan, B., wtlelan, C. anti Williams, J,
(1996) Povmy in Ihe 1990s: Evidence from ttle 1994 Uv/no in
Ireland Survey. Dublin: Oak Tree Pless in aS$oclallOll with Iha
Economic and Social Research Inslitule and tha Combat
Poverty Afjoncy.
Nolan. B" Whelan, C., and Williams, J. (199B) Wlmrp, art) Poor
Households: Tile Sp8lial D/strilMion of Poverty and
Deprivation in Irela'nd Dublin: Oak Tree Press in associmion
witll the Combat POvtlfLy Agency,
The National Anll-Povcrty Slralugy was Inllnc~ed in 1997 ami
marlls Ihe developmeJiI 01 agreed targols and" goals [0 light
poverty and social exclusion. 11 is based on a clear
understanding allhe multidimensional nature 01 poverty and
Ihe need 10 tackle lhe deep-sealed underlyino slruclural
inequalilies Ihal create and perpeluate poverty, The NAPS Gives
particular attention 10 Ihe lollowing key areas: edllc~lional
dlsadva"ma-ge. unemployment. income adequacy, disadvantaGe
in urban areas and mral poverty.
4 For a detailed analysis oilasl year's budGBllrom an antlpoveny perspeclive see Comtlal Poveny Agency (1998)
Po~erty Today Supplement H!8 Nar!onill Anti-Poverty SlIa/egy
andlhe 1998 Blidgel. Dublin: Comhal Poverty Agency.
See lor example: Fahey. T. ami Fltl Gerald, J, (1991) Wellare
fmpliCillions 01 OemO(JrJphic Trends. Dublin: Oak Tree Press in
association wilh tile Combal Poverty Agency.
In a recent survey. commissioned by lhe Agency and
conducted by Researcll and Evaluation Services, only 2 Pill
cenl 01 respondents thoughttllal poverty in Ireland was -no
problem at all". On the Glher hand, G~er lIall (53 per cern) 01
respnndenls thought poveny in lIel:lnd was a serious problem
ThtI overwhelming majollty 01 res~ndBnls (81 'Yo) lel111131111e
Government sliouid be involverl In a Nltional Anti-Poverty
SI/iHegy, The survoy \V3S based on a representative sample el
1,000 people.
Baker, 1, Duffy, D. and SIIOr1a1l F_ (July 1998) DU,1rfer/y
Economic Commllnldry. Dublin: EconDmic and Social
Research lns1l\llle.
M!nister Dermot Mem. TO. (press release, 30 July 1998)
'Govemmem polfties 10 C1B tested /0 ensure lhill /hey do not
IJrMrse/y affect lire less we1l all'. Dublin: Departmenl 01 SOCial.
Community and Family Al!airs,

resources. Anti·poverry policy should be a primary and nO[ a residual consideration in
rhe next budgcL This budgct must bridge this gap berween theory and practice by
ensuring that all budgetary proposals are assessed ro ensure that they reduce and prevent
poverty and do nor conrribme to greater poverty or inequality. Information on how to
poverty-proof the budget is outlined below.

The budget is the single most important tool by which Government reflects its priorities
for action. There was considerable criticism of last year's budget in that it overly favoured
those who were bencr ofT in society and did nor ade~uately help those living on low
incomes. 4 h is clear that

[aX

curs introduced in the budget disproportionately benefited

the better-off. while [he increases in social welfare stilllefr approximately 60,000 social
welfare recipients below the minimum adequate rare (£70.10 in 1998). The lack offocus
on child poveHY, by failing

lO

substantially increase child benefit, was especially

disappointing, given rh:n Ireland has the second highest national rare of child poverty in
the European Union. Budget '99 must rc·route Government fiscal policy to so that rhe
poorest in Irish sociery are a policy. priority. Irish society is in an unprecedented situation
of economic growth, favourable demographic characteristics~ and srrong public SUppOH
for measures

lO

tackle poveny.b Budget '99 should reflect this consensus by placing

tackli~g poverty at rhe top of the agenda.

could be threatened by labour force constraints unless we

A unique opportunity to tackJe poverty

The

ESRl's most recent Quarterly Economic Commmtary

invest in improving the skills of those who are still unemployed
rake up work. Finally, directing resources at the low paid

recorded 1997 as the fourth year of successive economic

(Q

growth, and a positive forecast is given for 1998.' The ESRI

and unemployed is not inflationary, unlike tax CUtS for the

describe the performance of the public finances in 1997 as

better-off.

'exceptionally strong'. Public savings, or [he excess of current
income over net current expenditure on an accruals basis. was

Poverty-proofing the budget

. some £1,102 million in 1997 compared to £225 million in

The Agency believes that, in keeping with the NAPS, it is

1996. Even accounting for tax cutS introduced in last year's

imperative that all budget proposals are poverty-proofed so

budget, a similar level of general government surplus is

that Government can assess dearly the impact of their

projected for 1998.

spending on anti~poverty measures and. if necessary. refocus

It is extremely important that these

additional funds are used efFiciendy and effectively

to

tackle

poverty. Section five of this submission ourlines the Agency's

expenditure ro meet the NAPS targets. Such poverty-proofing
should be put in place in this coming budget.

top priorities in this regard.
Poverty-proofing the budget would also help to ensure that
Unemployment is projected to continue to fall, having dipped

potemial budgetary decisions do not contribute

under the 10 per cent rate in 1998 to recede to about B per

poverty and inequality and that they are arrived at in such a

cent by the millennium. A steady decline in the numbers on

way that not only benefit people living in poverty bur prevent

the live register is a150 estimated by the ESRI: from 256,000 in

others from slipping into poverty. Earlier this summer the

April 1997 to 210,000 in April 2000.

There will be a

Cabinet cleared the way for significant policy proposals to be

continued increase in the average numbers at work. though

assessed at design and review stage for their impact on poverry.8

this growth will slow over the next two years. The proportion

The introduction of the poverty-proofing mechanism

of part-time working will continue to rise and the average

underlines this Government's commitment

hours worked will also increase. Average earnings are projected

inclusive society by addressing the issues of exclusion.

to rise by about 5.5 per cent per annum for the next two years,

marginalisation and poverty across the range of Government

while the consumer price index is projected ro rise by ahom

policies and programmes.

half that (2.8 per cent per annum) over the same period.

recommends that this commitment now be implemented in
relation

[0

to

to

greater

build a more

The Combat Poverry Agency

the most significant decision-making area of the

The fotecast. therefore, is for continued prosperity. However. it

year - the budget. The process would involve Departments.

is important that we use this opporrunity

and in particular the Department of Finance, answering the

to

tackle poverty in

Ireland. In keeping with the commitment in the NAPS. the

following questions concerning budgetary proposals:

impact on poverty should be a key consideration when
decisions are being made about spending priorities in the

l. Does it help to prevent people falling into poverty?

context of the budget. The Agency strongly advises that this
budget is more progressive and redistributive in its approach,
in keeping with the commitments laid down and agreed both

2. Does it contribute to the achievement of the National AntiPoverty Strategy (NAPS) targets?

in the NAPS and the national agreement, Partnership 2000.
This is imperative, not just on grounds of social justice, but
also as an essemial element in investing in the futUre and of

3. If the proposal has no effect on the level of poverty, what
options might be identified

to

produce a positive effect?

ensuring sustainable development and Ireland's continued
competitiveness in the global market. Our economic growth

2

A key feature of NAPS is its cross·depanmemal aspect, i.e.

Households under the 'lax and Social Welfare Codes,

the recognition th~H effective ami·poverry policies cannot be

the Agency recommends that rhere should be equal

achieved by Departmems aGing alone bur rarher, acting in a

treatment of children under.the (ax and welfare codes

concerted way.

irrespective of the households in which (hey live. The

Therefore, poverry.proofing depends, ro a

large extent, on Departments consulring and interacting wirh

needs of children should-be the prioriry rather than

each other in the design and development of policies, if ir is

their treatmenr being deter:mined by rhe parricular

to

rypes of families in which t~ey live.

be successful.

Inve..,ting in children·

tllC

In this pre.budget submission rhe Combat Poverry Agency

kcy priority

The Agency believcs· [hat investing in children should be the

recommends the following proposals as a substantial

key prioriry of this budget. There arc six main reasons for this:

investmenr in children:

,
(i)

The recent publication of the Rcpor't of the

Commission

011

the Family spells our the clear need

to

•
•

suppOrt childrcn and ro strengthen family life.

to

the promotion of childcare as ~tI; anri.poverry strategy
for low income families seeking workleducarion

Children should be the key priority on the grounds of
horizontal equiry . we all should contribute

a substantial increase in child benefit

•

the

rhe expansion of measu res to tackle educational
disadvantage.

COSts of rearing rhe next generation.
(ii)

A particular concern of the Agency is rhe persistendy

The Agency also makes the following proposals, which will

high level of child poverry. Children should be the

have an indirect benefit for children:

prioriry because nearly one·third of all Irish children
live in poverry. This is the second highest national rate
of child poveny in the European Union.

(iii)

•
•
•

regarding moving from welfare to work. The needs
of children should be a key priority ill t~he integration
of the tax and social welGre systems
transition

(iv)

to

[0

•

(v)

to

benefit the lowest

standard rate personal tax allowances

•

needs of children should be rhe priority in ensuring

labour marker.

tax reform should be targeted

paid most by using available resources to increase and

work.

family.friendly employment and equal access to the

social welfare increases should bring all payments
above the lowest of the minimum adequate rates

facilitate rhe

In the'conrexr of the current childcnre review, rhe

there should be increased funding for specific social
inclusion measures in this budget

h is clear thar foc many families the presence of
children can have a profound impact on decisions

all budgetary policies should be poveny.proofed

a starumcy rneans·testcd housing income support
should be introduced

•

targeted investment in rhe social infrastructure is
required.

Children are our future workfor~c and we will rely on
rnem to help'mainrain the current economic growth.
Children should be the priority in tackling educational

A more derailed summary of the Agcn0"'s recommendations

disadvantage, through, for example enhancing

is provided in section [Wo of this submission

pre·school provision and preventing early school
leaving.
(vi)

In the comexr of the current Review Group on the
Treatment of Married, Cohabiting and One-parent

3

0

2. Summary of Main Recommendations
Proposal

Issue

Cost
(fmillion)

I

I

I,

I. Child income suppon

Increase the higher rate of child benefit by £ I 0
Extend (he higher_ rate payment (0 [he second child
Increase {he lower payment by L15.

!

£28m
£86m
£90m

i
I

(Total £204m)

I

I

I

I

I

2.Childcare

Prommc childcare as an ami-poverty measure for

on,measure

lo.w'income families.

I

would depend
I

I

I

I

I
3. Educational disadvantage
I

Substantially' increase funding
disadvantage.

(0

tackle educational

Detailed measures

I

oudincd in body
of submission

I

I

I

I

I
I
I
I

4. Social welfare

Increase rwo lowest paymems

[0

the minimum

adequate rate (£73.95)
Give flat rare increaSe of £5.55 to other payments
Increase adulr dependant rare by at least £3.33, bur
preferably £4.

I
I

I
I
I

£17m
£223m
£20125m

I
I
!

(Total £265m max.)

I
I
I
I

I

5. Taxation policy

Increase personal allowances by £1 ,000 for? single
person and £2,000 for a married couple.

6. Social infrastructure

Invest budget surplus ro reduce and prevent poverty.

£520m

I

7. Poveny-proofing

Poverty-proof the budget to ensure ir'comribmes
tackling poverC)'.

Measures
outlined in body
of submission

NO,cosr

to

,

-

-

-

-

-

-

..
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3. Investing in Children
The Agency has long

Introductioll
This section of the Agency's submission makes recommendations on: child Income

advocated that child
benefit should be
substantially increased
to

form the main

income support for

support, childcare and educational disadvanrage.
Child income support
The Agency welcomes (he publication of the Report of the Commission on the Family,
which has been the result of considerable consultation and deliberation.' In particular,
the Agency welcomes the Commission's agreemenr with the overall thrust of the Expert
Working Group on the Integrarion of the Tax and Social Welfare Systems. Both groups
point towards the need for continued strengthening of the role of child benefit as a

families with children

mechanism for providing income suppOrt to families. As [he report illustrates, this
implies a reduced role for child dependant allowances with social welfare payments. In
this context, however, it is imperative that the [O[al package of child income suppOrt is
considered. In last year's budget, because child dependam allowances remained frozen
and child benefit only increased by £1.501£3 per month, [he overall increase for most
welfare dependanr children was only 35170p per week per child. This amoumed to an
increase of 1.74% for (he first two children (below

[he

rare of inflation) and 3.ll % for

subsequent children. Such small increases will have little impaCt on consistent poverty
among families.

The Commission has put forward three options for invesrmenr in the care of children
under three years of age. 10 They highlight the policy gap in relation to suppOr[ for the
care of young children who are not yet attending school.

The Commission's starting

point in this area is the premise that parents are the primary carers and educators of their
children. The role of public policy is
and

[Q

[Q

suppOrt parents in carrying out these functions

support their choice in relation to [he care of their children. The Commission

does not recommend one option in favour of anO[her, nor does it state that these options
are mutually exclusive. Of these options, the Agency favours the subsramial increase in
child benefit, but advises some amendments to the proposal. The Agency has advocated
substantial increases in child benefit for Some time now. However, we do nor agree with
Commission on Ine Family (199B) SrrBuglhening Families for
LJle: Rnal lePO" to the Minister lor Social, Commumty and
Family A"aJrs. Dublin: Stationery QlIice_
10 Option A, a paren! allowance 01 00 a week, 10 be paid dlrcelly
to the pareR! who works luli-time In the nome. Option B, a

PRSllundad extenlled penod of parental leave lor up 10 three
yeatll wllh payment 01 a weekly parernal benefit. Opiion C, a
special rale 01 child benefit 01 £30 a week 10 be paid 10 all
children under ttllBe years 01 age irrespecllve Orlheir parents'
employment status. These options have tJeen costed by the
Commission al £228 million, £225 million ami £173 million
respeclively In 1998 terms_ The Commission also recommend
the Inlfoducllon 01 an Early Years Opportunity Subsldv 01
£1,000 (in 1998 terms) lor children aged three and over who
are not yet allentllng scllool. '
11 Combal Poverty Agency (19911), The Role of Childcare in
TacAiing Po~er1y: Submission 10 Ihe Expert Working Group
on Childcare. Dublin: Combat Povei1y Agen.r:y, p16. Copies
of the Agency's submission are available on raQues!.
12 Combat Poverty Agency (1998) 0p.cll
t3 See also; Callan. 1. and Farrell. 8. (1991) Women's
Partleiparlon in rile IriSfI LabOur Marker. Dublin: National
Economic and Sotiat Council.
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the proposed cut·off at age three for higher payments.

Under (he Commission's

proposal, this would lead to a subStantial drop in cash income (from £ 130 to £31.50/£42
per month) for families once a child reaches three years (if they (hen start a[(endi~g

school). This withdrawal of support would be difficult for moSt families to budget for,
parricularly so for low income families.

The addition of an age· differential also

complicates child benefit, which already has a higher and lower payment, depending on
the number of children in [he family.

The Agency recommends that a more straightforward reform would be
•

increase the higher rate of child benefit by £10 (to bring it up to £52.00 per

month)

•

[Q

extend the higher payment to the second child, and

•

increase me lower payment by f15 (m bring it [~

Childcare

£46.50), with a commitmem to the bring the first child's

The Agency's submission

payment up to the higher rate in the Budget 2000.

Childcare (1998) is based on the premise that all children have

to

the Expert Working Group on

a right to quality childcare.12

It promotes the belief thar

This would help to enhance and simplify child income support

the rights and needs of the child should be the first and

for all families, would benefic younger children. would enable

foremosr consideration in the development of a national

it co playa much stronger role in tackling child poverry and

child care strategy. Such a strategy should be based on a

would help

number of guiding principles including equality, accessibility,

[0

offset some of the opportunity costs associated

with having chiidren.

11

Ir would demonstrate society's

affordability, flexibility and cultural appropriateness.

recognition of the need to invest in children and may
encourage more families to have children, thereby satisfying

Childcare can contribute ro combating poverty in three main

the long.term demand for workers in the expanding labour

ways: through combating educational disadvanrage among

market. The cost of the reform package would be as follows:

children, facilitating labour market parricipation. by women
and alleviating family stress and social isolation. In supporting

•

to increase the higher rate of child benefit by £10 would
COSt

•

CO

extend the higher rate to the second child would

COSt

•

an additional £28 million per annum

an additional £86 million per annum

the supply of childcare the Agency proposes that supporting
and developing particular initiatives that have been pioneered
by the communiry and voluntary secCOr should be a priority.
Childcare has an educational dimension for most children and

to increase the lower paymem (to the first child only)

so investment in childcarc is an investment in the pre-primary

by £15 would cost an additional £90 million per

infrastructure. In relarion to informal childcare arrangemenrs,

annum.

training should be provided for all childminders and guidelines
developed in relation

to

minimum health and safety standards,

The total cost of this package is an additional £204 million per

for use by both providers and users.

annum, which is on a par with the cost of proposals outlined

childcare provision in the social economy should be

in the Report of the Commission on the Family, detailed

mainstrearned, as appropriate.

above, and impacts on more children. The taxation of child

encouraged to take an active role in the development and

benefit would help to off-set the additional costs involved.

resourcing of childcare facilities for their employees.

The Agency has long advocated that child benefit should be

In relation to the demand for childcare, the Agency is opposed

substantially increased ro form the main child income support

to

for fa';'ilies with children. Child benefit, while costly (because

benefit of such relief is concenrrared on middle and high

it is paid to all children), has no poverty or unemployment traps

earners and may be of no help co those on low payor social

and, is beneficial to low income families and main carers. While

welfare, thus increasing the regressivity of the rax systemY In

increases in child benefit have been provided in recent years,

addition, support is direcdy linked

more substantial increases are required to address child poveny.

not recognise the wider family and social support role which

Successful models of

Employers should also be

the introduction of tax relief for childcare expenses as [he

[Q

employment and does

childcare can have for families in receipt of welfare payments,
Section four of this submission contains proposals in relation

nor its role in combating educational disadvantage among

co child income suppOrt for low income families at work,

children irrespective of the labour force status of their parents.

Family Income Supplement.
Substantially increasing child benefir (as outlined above)
should, however, be the priority in strategies to tackle child

6

poverty. Targeted measures for low income families such as

showing the value of an integrated approach to tackling

benefit disregards, childcare vouchers or subsidised places, also

educational disadvantage.

warrant further consideration. Supply side measures, such as

encouragement of the development of integrated approaches to

increased capital investment in the childcare infrastructure, are

tackling educational disadvantage is required, for example, in the

also urgently required.

areas of early childhood education, those aged 15-21 years and

The Agency proposes that funher

adulclsecond chance educational opportunities.
Educational disadvantage
Addressing educational disadvantage is a crucial dement in

The Agency's submission to the National Forum on Early

tackling poverty and social exclusion, both in terms of

Childhood Education stressed the importance of early

improving the life chances of adults and young people and also

educational

in terms of reducing the passing on of inter-generational

disadvantage. 14

disadvantage.

Strategies

needed

to

interventions

In

combating

educational

This budget should include substantial

tackle educational

increases in funding to [3ckle educational disadvantage. Th is

disadvantage have been agreed both in Partnership 2000 and in

funding should be focused on specific areas of the education

the National Anti-Poverty Strategy's working group on

system, particularly:

educational disadvantage. The commitments made in

Partnership 2000 and the NAPS should be fully honoured as a

•

priority in this budget.

The expansion of pre-school provision by expanding

Early Start,15 taking lessons from its evaluation, and
supporting models of good practice in the community

Some progress has been made

In

tackling educational

and voluntary sector. This should be done in close

disadvantage, in terms of the introduction of various

consul[3tion with community groups and should also

worthwhile initiatives. However, it is clear that we are not doing

include an enhanced. rural component. Pre-primary

enough in this area. Breaking the cycle of educational

education should be within the remit of me Department

disadvantage must become a real national priority, regardless of

of Education and Science." An additional budget of £3

cost. Many of the solutions have been identified, we need now

million should be allocated to this area and an advisory

to vastly increase their scale and intensity.

comminee should be established to consider me best use
of available resources and to ensure synergy between

While the budget is not the only opporrunity to allocate
resources to this area. it is important that the budget reflects the

different initiatives in this area.

•

The phased expansion of the Breaki7lg th, Cycle "

continued. need to give priority to those in greatest need. For

programme from 156 schools to 200; current budget to

example, in the context of last year's budget, a

be expanded from £3.2 million to £5million.

tax

relief for

donations to disadvantaged schools was introduced, funding to

•

adult literacy and community education was doubled to £4
million, a new

primary level by £0.75 million with a commitment to

Back to Education programme was inuoduced..

and £0.5 million was allocated to the provision of school books.

Increased funding for the provision of school books at

review the efficiency and effectiveness of the scheme.

•

Reform of the school meals scheme, on the lines
recommended by the Government commissioned

Following the budget the Department of Education and Science

review, in particular: (i) the Department of Education

also introduced a pilot programme for 8-15 year olds at risk of

and Science should take over and rename the scheme;

early school leaving. which is welcomed. The prograffime will test

(ii) coverage of the scheme should be extended to all low

models for the development of an integrated area based

income families; (iii) meal content should be improved

c0-

ordination of services for young people at risk of early school

and pilot initiatives established; (iv) a school nutrition

leaving. The Agency is also curren tly running a Demonstration

programme should be developed ...

Programme on Educational Disadvantage (1996-1999) that is

7

,

•

Additional Home-School-Community Liaison Scheme

teachers. both in primary and second level schools, with
a particular emphasis on expanding the service in rural
areas.

•

SuppOrt for second to third level transition schemes in
areas of high disadvantage. through provision of £2
million through Area Development Management for
local pannerships.

•

Expansion of the Back to Education Allowance and

review appropriate age range to ensure that mere are no
barriers

[0

taking up courses and second chance

education.

•

Doubling of the allocation to adult literacy and

community education (to £8 million).

As well as the expansion of existing schemes, there is also a
need in this budget to allocate funding to areas that have
previously received little or no anemian. Priorities here should

include increased funding towards the provision of childcare

necessary for people to access education and training.
Additional funding is also required to ensure the equal
participation of all children. including those with disabilities.
members of the Travelling community and refugees. fOr instance.
in the education sysrem,I9 Finally, insufficient attention has been
given to the development of mechanisms to assist disadvantaged
pupils living in non-disadvantaged areas. This budget of!ers an
opportunity to address this gap. Section five of this submission
also makes recommendations concernlng the improvement of [he
educational infrastructure •

14 Combal POYerty Agency (1998) Submission to the Natirmal Forum on ur/y Childhood Education.
Dublin: Comba! Poverty Agency. Copies 01 thB Agency's submiSsion are available on request
15 fatty ~n Is a prn-scliool1ni1latlve Openlling in lorty SClIool cenlres In desiQnated areas 01
di~vantaoe. The oblecUves oItha programlllfl are to expose young children 10 an educational
programme whlen would enhance Iheir overall development and prwenl schoolla~ure and to
oIIse\ lhe effects of social disadvantage. An Important goat is 10 rais6 awareness In parents 01
their own capacity 10 enhance their children's educallonal process and to asslsllhem In
developing reltlvant skills.
16 See: Combal Poverty Agency (1998) Submission /0 the National Forum on Early Childhood
EducatiOn. Dublin: Comlml Poverty Agency.
17 Established In 1996 Br&11dng th8 Cycle seeks 10 discriminate posIllvely In favour 01 SChools In
selectlld urtan (33 urban primary schools) and rural areas (123 sman rural sChools Clustered Inlo
25 centres) which have high concentrations 01 children who are at risk 01 nol reaching their
potential In the education system. A range 01 supports are avallablo 10 each school including
achievemont 01 a pupillteaCller rallo 0115 pupils in all infant and junior classes (urban only), an
enhanced capltallon grant, special asslstancB lor the purchase 01 materials and equipment,
special pro!eCts at Iocallavel, targeted In-career developments and co-ordinator supporl. The
scheme Is 10 run Inltlally lor 5 Y1l8JS and wlU be subjeCt 10 oo-oolng evaklaUon. Whilall is as y81
100 soon to commenl on lila effedivenllSS oltha sctleme, the main response 10 date has been
calls lor tha extension 01 tha scheme ID other sChools experiencing educatiDnal disadvantage.
18 Goodbody Economic Consultants (1998) A R,vi8W uf the Selmal Mw StIIem8: A Report to rhe
Depaffmlml 01 Social, CommunIty and Family Affairs.
19 See CommissIon on IIiB Status 01 People wllh DisabilitIes (1996) A StrateQY for Equality: Report
Of the Commission on the Status 01 PeoplfJ with DisaIJilities and Task ForCIt on the Travelling
Community (1995) Report 01 ths Task Fares on the Travelling Community. Dublin~
Stationery Oflfce.
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4. Tax and Social Welfare
It is imperative that

Srraregies

[0

reduce child poveny musr be developed in rhe wider concext in which

children live. Mosr poor children live in poor households. Therefore, this section of the

in future budgets, tax
pol icies are rigorously
poverty-proofed to
ensure that they
contribute to the

Agency's submission recommends changes to the [ax and social welfare systems that
target benefir to low income families. The Agency recommends that in Budger '99 rhe
minimum adequate rates are achieved for all welfare payments; rhar the rransirion from
welfare

[0

work is eased; and rhat rhe focus of available resources for raxarion reform in

this budget should be a substamial increase in personal allowances.
Social welfare
In last year's budget, all but two welfare paymenrs, Supplemenrary Welfare Allowance

achievement of the
NAPS targets

and Short Term Unemploymem Assistance, reached rhe minimum adequate rarc as uprared by the consumer price index (£70.10). It is imperative that in [his budget, as
agreed in Partnership 2000, all paymems reach the minimum adequate rate. Inflation
has been consisrenciy low over the last few years (1.5 per cem in 1997), so even modest
increases in paymem rares have made subsrantial steps rowards reaching the 'minimum
adequate rare'.

However, other indicarors, such as increases in average earnings, are

running well above inflation, and are set ro continue

(0

do so. This draws into quesrion

the fairness and effectiveness of increasing rhe minimum adequare rare by the consumer
price index only, as clearly living standards are currently increasing well above this level.
To increase paymems by the consumer price index only means rhar the incomes of rhose
dependam on social welfare fall further behind the rest of society.

Unless welfare

paymenrs increase well above inflation in Budget '99, welfare-dependent families will
become further marginalised from the normal living standards in Irish society.

The consumer price index is curremly running at 2.B per cem, but may rise further
during 1999. The non.housing e1emem of rhe index, for example, is predicted ro reach
3.5 per cent, before stabilising. However, average earnings are projected ro continue

[0

increase above the consumer price index during this period, at 5.5 per cent. To help
ensure rhar welfare dependem families do nor fall further behind the rising living
standards experienced by others in rhe popularion, i[ is imporranr that welfare increases

t

are above the consumer price index.

The Agency recommend rhar increases in average earnings is taken as the up-raring
20

21

22

23

24
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See Gallan. T.. Nolan, B" Whelarl. B., Whelan, C. and Williams,
J. (1996) Poverty In me 1990s; Evidence from t/'Ie 1994
Living in Ireland SulVtl}'. Dublin: Oak Tree Press In
association with Ihe Economic and Social Research InSI!IUIe
and lhe Combat Poverty Agency,
National Ami·Poverty Stralogy (1997) Sharil!gin pf(jflr6.~S_
Dublin: Stationery ONlco. p, 13
The Pensions Board (1999) StlCurino ReriJemel1/ InCOII!6:
National Pensions Policy Imtiative Repol1 01 /he Pensians
8Odrd. Dub/in: The Pensions Board.
See Callan, T" Nolan, e. alld Whelan, C. (1996) A Review of
me Ccmmission on Sacl.al Welfare's Minimum Adequate
Income. Dublin: Economic and Social Research InsllllIIe,
Combal Poverty Agem:y (1997) Submission /0 1I!l1 Na/ional
Minimum Wage Commission, Dublin; Combat Poverty
Agency, Copies 01 the Agency's submission ar~ available (In
reQuest

facror in this budget. This would mean that rhe minimum adequate rate in 1999
would be £73.95 (£70.10 up-rated by 5.5 per cent). To bring the two lowest payments
(currently £68.40) up to rhe minimum adequate rate would, therefore, mean a £5:55
increase in weekly payments, approximarely £2.00 of which would go towards keeping
pace with consumer price inflation.

The additional cosr involved would be £17

million in a full year.

The priority rhis year should be to ensure that Supplemenrary Welfare Allowance and
Short Term Unemployment ~sistance reach the minimum adequare rare. Once that is

achieved, other payments should receIve the same flat-rate

- £25 million in a full year, respectively. At a more strategic

increase of £5.55. A flat-rate rise of £5.55 in the personal rate

level, further investigation of the individualisation of social

is advised, which will cost £223 million in a full year. This is

welfare payments is required. including up-dated information

a little more than the increase awarded to pensioners in last

on appropriate equivalence scales.

year's budget, who are nor relatively worse off than ocher

I

welfare-dependent groups_m An across the board rise of £5.55

The Review of the Commission on Social We{fore s Minimum

would help to reduce poverty levels amongst social welfare

Adequate Income outlined alternative approaches used

recipients and would also spread the fruits of economic growth

rate social welfare rates.lJ The Agency believes that there is a

I

up-

more widely. It would also meet the commitments in

need to set out the steps and information requirements for an

Partnership 2000 that all social welfare rates should reach the

explicit and transparent agreed process of evaluating and up-

minimum adequate rate set by the Commission on Social

rating the

Welfare over ten years ago. It would help

recommends that the Government establish a working group

to

meet the objective

suppOrt

minimum

income standard. The Agency

income

to undertake this work_ The membership of this group should

should aim to provide sufficient income for all those

be broad-based, and should include people who are

set down in the NAPS that policies in relation

I

to

[Q

concerned to move out of poverry and to five in a manner

experiencing poverty and living on welfare payments.

compatible with human dignity.21 Finally. it is important to note

that a £5.55 increase in retirement and conrribmory old-age

Welfare to work

pensions (from £83 to £88.55 per week) would bring them to

A strategic approach to enhancing income supplementation

28.8 per cent of average industrial earnings, substantially

for low paid families requires:

moving towards the levels recommended by the Pensions

•
•

Board. 22

a substantial increase to an integrated child benefit;
reduction of high marginal tax rates on low paid
employees through increasing personal tax allowances;

In last year's budget, the adult dependant rate was increased by
3% which amounted

to

•

training provision for the unemployed;

an increase of between £1.20 and

£1.50 for most qualifYing adults. The Commission on Social

an increase in and improvement of education and

•

and the provision of affordable and accessible

childcare.

Welfare recommended that the adult dependant rate should be

H

60 per cent of the personal rate. In last year's budget. for some
adult dependants, payment fell to 58 per cent of the personal

In this budget the Agency advises substantial advances in

rate, raising additional concerns about the adequacy of these

increasing child benefit and personal

payments. This shift is counter to a more general move towards

with this longer-term strategy. This is an opportunity to simplify

greater individualisation of payment rates, where it is

sources and entitlement

increasingly being acknowledged mat it is inappropriate to

child poverty.

consider spouses as 'dependants' of those in receipt of the
personal rate payment.

to

tax

allowances, in keeping

child income suppon while taekling

Family Income Supplement
For low income f.unilies, Family Income Supplement (FIS) is a
link between the worlds af work and welfare. In last year's budget,

The Agency recommends that further consideration is given (Q

me calculation of PIS on a net of tax basis was announced and is

the up-rating of the adult dependant rates in this budget and
to

that they are raised by at least £3.33 (60 per cent of £5.55), but

preferably by £4

[0

restore them to a more appropriate

proportion of the personal rate. The cost of up-rating adult
dependant rates by £3.33 - £4 would COst in the region of £20

be enacted in October 1998_ The Agency welcomes the switch

to calculate FIS on a net basis, as it ameliorates poverty traps and
will mean real increases in rake-home pay for some recipients.
The move, however, will be less beneficial for those families who

are currently on low levels of income who are not.liable for tax in

10

any case. The rise in the means-tested thresholds is the main

appropriate tapering arrangement for Supplementary Welfare

mechanism by which they benefit from FIS up-rating. In last

Allowance

year's budget the thresholds were only increased by £7, compared

Expenditure on these supplemems has continued to escalate

to a £10 inctease the year before that (Budget '97). The overall

and is projeGed to [Op £90 million in 1998.

(SWA)

rent

and

mortgage

supplemems.

result of these changes, therefore. was that bener-off FIS
recipients gained more from the changes to the FIS package

Concern has been,raised about the rising cost of private rented

then lower income recipienrs.l'i These changes will also make

accommodation. This market developmem gives rise

more families eligible for F1S, thereby increasing the number

concerns about the future role of the private rented sec[Or in

ofbenef'iciaries exposed to high tax/welfare withdrawal rates of

the provisions, of housing. both from the point of view of

70-90 per cent.

suitability and the impact on the poor. Ir also gives rise to

[0

concern about the cmploymem traps that can be generated by
At a policy level, concerns are raised regarding a number of

Supplementary. Welfare Allowance and about the coS[

features of FIS. Most nmiceably, there is a cominuing low take-

effectiveness of £90 million expenditure. This laner concern

up of FlS - in the region of 20-45 per cent (depending on the

particularly relates to who benefits from such expenditure,

definition used). The interaction of the multiplicity of different

issues of housing standards for low income groups and

in-work schemes that currently exists, also adds

the complexity

registration of landlords in the private rented sector.

which FIS provides a permanem

Appropriate monitoring and review mechanisms to inform·

subsidy to employers through low paid. employment also raises

and enhance the_effectiveness of SWA should be considered.

doubts concerning its economic efficiency, particularly during a

The Agency believes that the best way to alleviate the

of me system. The degree

to

to

period of sustained economic growth. The exclusion of the self-

current poverty traps which exist in relation to housing

employed from FIS emiclemem is ::i..Iso problematic, as is the

supplements would be to introduce a statutory, means-

hours threshold for eligibility to the scheme (19) and the absence

tested scheme of housing income support which would be

of an allowance for a working aduJr dependant.

open to employed and unemployed people. Such a scheme
would incorporate a tapered withdrawal of benefit, where

The Agency welcomes the Government's proposal to imroduce a

income exceeded the eligibility threshold. The benefits of

minimum wage. It will, undoubtedly. have implications for the

such a scheme would be to:

future role of FIS. However, as wages do not rake into accoum

•

reduce poverty traps;

the costs of children, even with the introduction of a minimum

•
•

simplify the system of housing support;

wage, income supplementation will stili be required to support

transparent;

low paid families. In the Agency submission to the National
Minimum Wage Commission we accept that FlS may provide
this support in the short-term. However, we argue that a more
strategic approach would be

(0:

substantially increase an

make public subsidisation of housing more

•
•

strengthen the social housing sector iri general; and
eliminate anomalies between schemes of housing
assistance.

integrated child benefit; reduce high marginal tax rates on low
paid employees through increasing personal tax allowances;

Strategically, the most efficient option would be to recognise

increase and improve education and training provision for the

that social housing needs have not been met to-date and that

unemployed; and provide affordable and accessible childcare.

a programme of increased capital spending is required to
address this problem. The last national assessment of local

Housing

authority housing need was conducted in 1996 and found

Housing income support is a second area of welfare to work

27,427 households (or about 100,000 people) in need of

policy that requires urgent anention in [his budget.

accommodation. The next assessmem is due in March 1999,-

A

commitmem was made in Pannership 2000 co consider an

11

and is expected to show an increase in housing need.

For

example, figures produced by one commentamr indicate that

will benefit all income groups but provides the best policy

housing lists may have increased by more than 40 per cent in

option for low income groups. In Budget '98 spending on tax

the last [wo years. Clearly there is a need for a larger pool of

CUtS reached a full year cosr of £517 million. In [he currem

local authority accommodation through: an expansion of their

economic context, it is clear that a similar, if not greater,

building programme; local authorities buying more houses to

amounr is available for tax reform in [his budget. The Agency

rent to tenants; and/or the expansion of the Shared Ownership

advises that the focus of available resources for taxation reform

Scheme. However in the current housing market where prices are

in this budget shouJd be a substantial investment in increasing

high, the financial accessibility of shared ownership for low

personal allowances at the standard rate.

16

income groups must be kept under review. Increased support m
the voluntary housing sector is also required, both in terms of

In Budget '99, personal allowances should be increased by

capital and maintenance COSts. In this COntext it is important that

£ 1,000 for a single person! £2,000 for a married couple. This

new housing is lifedme adaptable to ensure mat it is accessible

would COSt £520 million, and would have clear advantages.

and easily adaptable for changing circumstances (for instance,

Increasing tax allowances would: improve the incentive to

disabilities)."·~

children, older people and people with

work; increase the incomes of the lower paid (non tax-exempt);
fulfil the commitments of Partnership 2000 in this regard;

of SWA rem and

mainrain competitiveness through containing wage demands;

mongage supplements is nor sustainable in the longer-term.

benefit all tax payers; and facilitate a more equitable

There is a need to look at supply issues in the private rented

distribution of [he fruits of economic growth.

The current siruation of ever escaJating

COSts

sector, particularly how orner institutional invesunent in this area
could be increased and how formal agreements with landlords

This proposal is consistent with [he recommendation of the

might be reached to reduce the cost and enhance the quality of

Expen Working Group on [he Integration of the Tax and

accommod:nion available. In addition, Section 23 relief could be

Social Welfare Systems that the system of exemption

the subsidised element of the market. Partnerships

limits/marginal "lie/should be phased out ofthe tax system in ,he

be[V.Ieen st3CUtory authorities, the voluntary and community

medium term by increasing tax allowances to the level of the

sector and the private for-profit sector would help to increase the

personal exemption

diversification of tenure choices available to low income families.

regard

The Regenerarion of Ballymun, which is currendy underway,

the diversity of measures introduced diluted any real chance of

should provide some very usefUl lessons in this regard. The new

advancement. This is another reason why the Agency favours

urban renewaJ scheme could also be used. The administration of

a very focused approach to taxation reform in this year's

housing support for low income households also needs to be

budget. Such a move would also be consistent with the

unified under one government department, which should

commitment in the NAPS that action will be taken to focus tax

restricted

produce

[Q

:I

comprehensive action plan

[0

address the housing

needs of all those living in or on me margins of poveny.l9

10

reducing poverty and

easing the transition from welfare co work, for those with
incomes high enough co be liable for taxation. In last year's
budget, taxation reform was insufficiendy focused on low
income earners.

25

26
27
28

29

The Agency advises against any fUrther

reduction in the tax rares in this budget. Instead, the Agency
recommends a very focused reform of personal taxation that

Very lhde headway was made wim

this recommendation in last year's budget, because

improvements on the low paid."

Taxation policy
Taxation policy can playa key role

[0

limits.~

30
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For sKample, !ollowing BudgEt ·98 a married couple with one earner and tyro children. earninll
£9,000 per annum gaIned £5.46 per week (+ 2.5% 01 net income); on £10,000 gained C8.23 per
week (.3.8% 01 net Income): on £11,000 gained £10.23 pel week (+4.8% 01 I\e1.lncome); on
£12.000 gained £11.88 per week (t5.6% 01 net Income); and on £13.000 gained £12.12 per
week (+5.5% of net Income).
Rguras produced by Brian Hayes, TO. 31 July t 99B.
Far lurlhor discussion of Ihls point see Ihe Commission on fhe Status of People with Disabilities
op cit. ppl90-191.
See also Downey, 0.(1998) New Raaln/es in Irish Houslno: A Study on Housl/IQ Afforrldblliry
anti the Economy. Consullancyand Resealch UnU lor The Buill Environment. Dublin Instilute of
Technology.
See Combat Poverty Agency (1996) Submission to thBlntertiepartm8n1d1 Committefl on IhB
Transfer ot the Administration 01 SWA Renl and Mol1g.;1gB Supplements 10 Local AuthOrities.
Copies ot the submission are avallabto from the Agency on request.
Expen Working Group on the Integration 01 the Tax and Sattal Welfare SysTems (1996) RepOr1
of the Exper1 Workjng Group on thB !ntegla/ion or thB Tax lind So~ial Welfare Systems. Oub~n:
Stationery Office.
National Anti-Poverty Strategy op CII. p.13.
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In the context of the current favourable economic situation, the
Agency proposes that chis is an opportune time

to

move

towards the introduction of a tax credit system, converting all
allowances to tax credits at the standard rate of tax.
Substantially increasing personal allowances and standard
rating them would be a progressive move in that direction, as

would standard rating all tax reliefS.

The Agency welcomes the move in last year's budget to raise the

exemption threshold at which PSRI is payable to £ I 00 per
week.

The Agency recommends that in Budget '99

consideration be given

to

a funher increase in the threshold and

that the concributory rates for employees are maintained to
preserve the contributory principle. In addition, the Agency
recommends that the PRSI ceilings are increased above the rise
in average earnings, with the long~term aim of abolishing them
altogether, so reducing their regressive nature.

The exemption thresholds for the health and employment
levies continue to cause a poverty trap, with mose earning

£ 10,750 (the current limit) not liable for levy payments, while
someone earning one pound more is liable for payments of

£242 per annum. In Budget '99 these thresholds should be
converted inco a basic allowance, as happened with PRSI.
Alternatively, integrating the levies inco the income tax system
would be a less problematic way of assisting low earners.

Commitment in the NAPS indicates that tax improvements

will be focused on the low paid. In last year's budget capital
gains tax was reduced by half and corporation tax was reduced

by 4 per cent. Both of these measures will directly benefit the
better-off". They should be monitored to assess their impact on
widening the gap between rich and poor. It is imperative that
in future budgets, tax policies are rigorously poverry~proofed
to ensure that they contribute

NAPS targets •

13

to

the achievement of the

5. Investing in the Future
In this budget the
Agency proposes
that infrastructural
spending should
be prioritised to
create opponuOines
for children and
their families and
to

improve their
quality of life.

Estimates predict a budget surplus in me region of £700-900 million. The Agency is of
the view that this should not all be spent on rax

CUtS

or reducing the nacionaJ debe. The

opponuniry should be taken to make a very significant investment in the future of
everyone on this island. Ireland's economic progress may be stifled if there is a lack of
spending on infrastructure - housing, public transport, education and skills training, for
insrance. These are individual, family and community assetS. The ESRl have drawn
anention
facror

[0

[0

[he importance of increased investment in human capital as a contributory

our current economic growrh.~l Thw, it is imperative that this money is spent in

such a way mat

jt

has me maximum benefit to reduce the numbers in poverty and to

prevent others from falling into poverty. General proposals are made below on
infrastructure investment for long~term benefit to me economy by supporting a fairer
distribution of resources and opportunities in Irish society.

This submission has concentrated on budgetary measures that could be introduced to
tackle poverty, particularly child poverty in Irdand. In mis budget the Agency proposes
[hat infrastrucrural spending should be prioritised to create opportunities for children
and their families and to improve their quality of life both for people who are
disadvantaged and for disadvantaged areas. Below are examples of the type of policies
that would achieve these dual aims. Prioritising investment in these areas over other
options would express social solidarity with people living in poverty and enhance both
their social participation and meir social rights. The proposals are grouped under three
broad headings: improving public services; getting people back to work and improving
living conditions. They are, of course, very much inter-related. It is important to point
out that nO[ all of these proposals would require additional government expenditure, but
might require a refocusing of existing resources.
Improving public services

Education

•

Direct additional resources to disadvantaged schools - for example to improve
school buildings and information technology facilities in schools;

•

expand and improve childcare/early childhood education opportunities
nation-wide;

•
•

abolish Junior and Leaving Certificate examination fees;
provide additional places on Youmreach and

vros programmes.

Health

•
•
•
32

Increase resources to health promotion and reduce public patient waiting lists;
t.uget extra resources for children's health care as an anti-poverty measure;
increase funding to improve medical care for low income families.

Dldfy, 0" All Gerald. J., Kearney. I. and Shanall, F. (l99n
MedIUm- Term Review 1997·2003, Dublin: Economic and
Social ResearCh InsUtutB. pp4B·52.
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Public transpon
•

Improve the public transport system. particularly in
rural and suburban areas;

•

consider the mainstream potential of community
transport schemes.

Getting people back to work
•

Extend the Local Employment Service;

•

expand the Back-to-Work Allowance scheme;

•

increase the number of places in the jobs initiative and

me part-time jobs option;
•

increase availabiliry and review the standard of job-

related rraini og.
Improving the quality of life

•

Develop and improve leisure and spores facilities in
disadvantaged areas;

•

refurbish local 3uchoriry housing estates, including
building maintenance and

me surrounding

environment in consultation with local tenant and
community groups;

•

tackle fuel poverty and inadequate insulation in low
income homes.

Supponing the voluntary and community sector
The Agency is keenly aware of the positive contribution of the
community and voluntary sector in Ireland. In this budget we
propose that additional resources are made available to the
Community Development Programme and that funding to
each of the seven National Anti-Poverty Networks)) be
increased to £75,000 per network. This level of support would
fund a co-ordinator. a development worker and would make a
contribution to administration and overhead coses. Additional
funding of £80,000 (overall) is required to fund the national
networks' programme of support and development. This
would include information exchange. training. review and
evaluation,

staff development and policy work •

33
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The seven nftWorts are: Community Workers Co-operatlve. European Anti·Poverty Nutwork,
Forum of People wllh Olsablilties. Irish Nalfonal Organlsalion olllle Unemployed, Irish Aural
Link. Irish Traveller Movement and One Parent Exchange and Network.
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